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ON THE ADSORPTION OF HYDROGEN 
POISONED NICKEL. [1J. 

Studies at Low Temperattues.

ON

sy SHUV-ICHIHU f I Jl }Gt.

   It is well known that the activity of a catalyst is remarkably diminished by the 

poisoning'[-" 'of the catalyst by the adsorption of a certain substance, or by the 

auto-poisoning of it by .the adsorption of the reactants. So the adsorption rate or 

adsorption amount of a gas on a catalyst will 6e also much affected by its poisoning. 

    Many investigatorsa'-~1 investigated the adsorption rate or adsorption amotmt 

on a poisoned catalyst or on a catalyst which is regarded as poisoned by .other 

substances because of insufficient desorption before the adsorption. All of them 

except Maxted, however, studied qualitatively and only reported both the adsorption 

rate and the adsorption amount were diminished by poisoning. Maxted studied 

rather quantitatively the influence of hydrogen sulphide on the adsorption rate of 

hydrogen on platinum, measuring the apparent adsorption rate without any refer-

ence to their rate constant.
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   The present author had already proposed an equation for the adsorption velocity 

of hydrogen on reduced nickel."' From the physicochemical meaning of the 

equatia) it is assumed that it is applicable to the adsorptia) rate of hydrogen on 

poisoned nickel. The object of the present research is to ascertain [his assumption 
experimentally and if applicable, to examine the relation behveen the quantity of 

poisons ,uld the velocity constant of adsorption calculated. 
    When a catalyst is active for several kinds of reactions, its poisoning ac[ial is 

rather selective. For example, when a catalyst which is active fur three different 

kinds of reactions is slightly poisoned, the catalyst loses its activity for one kind of 
the reactions ; when the catalyst is further poisoned, it loses its activity for two 

kinds of the reactions, but remains still active for the last one. This (ac[°'' and 

those°9J''D similar to this have already been observed by many investigators. From 

his quantitative study of the relation between the poisoning and the catalytic 
activity of catalysts, Maxted~) E' observed that if there were some parts differing 

in their activities the highest active part. is poisoned first. Kubokawa'~) also dis-
cussed the energy distribution of a catalyst through this phenomena). The tact 

that there was a maximum on the curve showing the relation between the quantity 

of hydrogen adsorbed on a catalyst and its molal heat of adsorption""'"' and no 
maximum on the same curve for the catalyst preliminarily poisoned with oxygen'"' 

has been ascribed to the phenomenon that the gas was first adsorbed on the highest 

active part. To ascertain the fact that the poisoning of a catalyst proceeds first from 
its most active part to tl)e less active part is also the aim of the present research. 

                          Experimental. 

    The rate of the adsorption of ]lydrogen on nickel poisoned by c}cznogcn was 
determined. The apparatus used and the procedure were the same as described in 

the preceding paper.) 
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    Materials. 

    (a) Reduced nickel and hydrogen. Reduced nickel and hydrogen were 

prepared in the same tvay as described in the preceding paper.~I 

   (b) Cyanogen. Cyanogen was prepared from potassium cyanide and copper 
sulphate by Moser's method sBi 

                  Results and their Considerations. 

     Pressure-Time Curve. 

    The rate of adsorption of hydrogen on pure reduced nickel was first uteasured 
at -78° and -nz°C. and. then that on the nickel poisoned with a small quantity 

of cyanogen. In this way, the amount of cyanogen being increased each time, a 
series of experiments were carried out. The results are shown in Figs- 1 and z. 
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                  Fig. 1. 

In this case the rate of adsorption of hydrogen meant the rate of decrease in the 

pressure of hydrogen in the adsorption vessel. The pressure t minute after the 

introduction of hydrogen was always about z3.5 cnt. The Wicket used was prepared 

from to.536[ g. of nickel oxide. The amount of cyanogen poisoning the nicke] was 
calculated under the assumption that the cyanogen was not removed by the desorp-

tion prior to the adsorptiont or, if removed, it was of so small quantity as to be 

negligible, and the values obtained are tabulated in the first column in Table I. 

    3q) Moser, Die Reind¢nte!lreng vat Caurs, (igzo}
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    Adsorbed Amount-Time Curve. 
    "The number x of cools of the gas in the vessel at the pressure p is expressed 

by the equation' ; 

where ,N and k" are known constants dependent on both the temperature and the 
  ' 

_78, i volume of the vessel. The number of cools of 
  ° - ° the gas introduced in the vessel at the start is 
  ° u kno+an. Accordingly, if the pressure in the 

                                            - ix 

                               vessel at a given time is known, the total 
  ~ 

++ amount of the gas adsorbed during the time-

s " from the start to th
e given time-can be calculated. 

'~ ° 18 The amount thus calculated is shown in Fi _ o g• 3. 
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+ehrre A is the time elapsing from the start, p the pressure at tune ~, p, the equilibrium 
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and C=log PO (.t) 
                  Pa-P~ 

where P° is the pressure at t=o, and k, the velocity constant of adsorption. 

   11'hether or not the relation represented by equation (2) held in the case of 
the adsogrtion of hydrogen on poisoned nickel was examined as described in the 

preceding paper.~'~ -In other words, whether the value of P~, which satisfied the 
linear relation between log P and t for the adsorption in the early part, 

                    P-P~ 
existed or not was examined. In fact the value of P~ satisfying the required linear 
relation was obtained in each case (In the adsoryttion at -7S°C. the values of 

parts (]) and (II) differed from each other). This justifies the applicability of 
equation (z) to the present case. Some etamples of the linuar relation obtained 

are shown in Figs. 4, 5, 6 and j.
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            The Velocity Constant of Adsorption. 

   Prom the values of K and C obtained from the diagrams showing the linear 

relation betn•een log ~ and t, the •velocity constant of adsorption k, was                P -P~ 
calculated according to equation (g) and (4), which is given in Table I. 

   Plotting the values of log k, (ordinate) and the quantities of cyanogen poison-

ing the nickel (abscissa), a nearly linear relation was obtained as shown in Fig. 3. 

This linear relation is expressed                                           za 
thus 

                                              zs 

where x is the quantity of cyano- u 

gen, a and t4 the constants varying s., ~ ~ 
with different adsorptions. Equation x.o t.o ° -'s nl 

(5) is nothing but the integral form ~ ,.9 ., 
° of the following equation : + Le os -rs'uIl 

 dz 
                                                         ,.a os 

Accordingly, it stay be said that is s 

the decrease 'in the value of the ° ° 

velocity constant caused by the o 2 i a 
addition of a unit quantity of o ~ . s a io 
cyanogen is proportional to the Q°anc~ly or c,x, t° «. 

                                                        Fts, s. 
velocity constant itself. 

          The Adsorbed Amount and the Degree of Poisoning. 

   The value of C, a constant in equation (a), cvas obtained from the diagram 

showing the linear relation between log p ~~ and t; hence the value of po, the 
pressure of hydrogen at the start under the assumption that the adsorption in question 
alone took place. From the values of po and p, (the equilibrium pressure), [he 

quantity rzo of hydrogen in the vessel at the start under the assumed condition and 
that of a, of hydrogen in the vessel at the time when the adsory)tion has beet 
completed were calculated (from equation (t)). The difference behveen the ttvo, 

na a~, is the quantity of hydrogen adsorbed under the equilibrium pressure p,. The 
values thus calculated for the adsorption in part (I) at -y8°C. and that ah 
-t i?°C. on the nickel poisoned in different degrees are given in Table II. 

   In Table II the equilibrium pressures fi, are different from each other, but not 
so much. 12oughly speaking, the quantity of the adsorption, rto-rt„ is not so
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much affected by poisoning except in the case when poisoning is remarkable. 13ut 

as is seen in Pig. 3, the total quantity of adsorption-in the early part gradually 

diminished with increased poisoning, hence this must be ascribed to the decrease 

in the adsorption amount of [he activated adsorption which might take place either 

instantaneously or nearly so, having higher adsorption velocity than that measw~ed 

by the author." t 

   The quantity a of this instantaneous adsorption may be approximately given 

thus: 

tvhcre ao is the quantity of hydrogen actually introduced in the vessel. The 

calculated value of a gradually diminished with increasing quantity of cyanogen 

as seen in Table III. The sum of the quantity ~t of this adsorption and that z of 

                             Table III.

F.rpcrimentnl No. .r (ca) no (~) ao (~•) rro -aa or aI x}a Po (cm).

x oAo :5.3,_ t5•t7 3•t5 3.35 ~.~

4 a.t2 I$AI IS.t3 28S 3Aa z494

fi a-09 t7.g6 [;Aq 2.q2 z.9I zq.Sc

S IAg t6.g5 [q.8o t.68 z•77 zq.g8

co t.7a t5.78 tq.bs LI6 z.86 zq.z3

Ia 2.29 t5.57 tq.g6 t.xt 5{0 zgAt

tq 3.89 tq.89 I4•x7 o.6x 4•SI z3.7fi

cytutogen poisoning nickel, which is given in the sixth colunw of the table, is nearly 

constant in 13spts. z-lo regardless of the quantity of eyanogen. This shows 

     qt) In Ihis imlaNncennn xdsnrplioo ran der R'aah' adsorption is amlained, hol ils ~lunnlily i. 
        considered to be exliemelp =mall-compared wish the aclivalwl. ndsogrtiori Gom Ilte Holborn 

         unpuLlished n~ork on the vau der Waati adsorption o(-nitrogen on the same. :ulsorhent.
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that cyanogen first combined .vith the part of the nickel surface participating in the 

very adsorption and that the quantity of that ad;oryttinn was decreased as much 

as that of ey.tnogen which combined. In Expts. t 2 and [4, on the other hand, the 
sum is larger than the said constant value. This may indicate that the combina-

tion of cyanogen with the part hvticipating in slower adsorption ivas remarkable. 

    If so, the quantity of hydrugeu adsorbed by slower adsorption must be smaller 

than those of the others. In fact, this wxs proved as seen in dte qth column of 
Table II. 

    From these facts it may be understood that cyanogen combines first with the 

part on which the rate of adsorption of hydrogen is largest and then with the 

part nn which the rate is less, that is, from the largest to the least in order. 

                        Summary. 

    (t) The rates of adsorption of hydrogen on reduced nickel poisoned with 
cyanogen blue been observed at -y8° and -n2°C. 

    (2) The equation for the adsorption rate of hydrogen and deuterium on pure 
reduced nickel which the author had proposed in his preceding paper has been 

found to be applicable to the adsorption rate of hydrogen on reduced nickel poisoned 
with cyanogen. 

    (3) It has been found that a linear relation holds between the quantity of 
cyanogen poisoning reduced nickel and the logarithm of the velocity constant of 
adsorption of hydrogen. 

    (4) W/hen a small quantity of cyanogen is introduced over rerluccd niche) at 
a time, cyanogen .combines with the part on nickel in the order of the largeness 
of the rate of adsorption of hydrogen. 

    The author wishes to take, this opportunity in expressing his deep gratitude 
to Prof. S. Horiba of the Kyoto Imperial University for his kind guidance and 

valuable advices. 
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